
Avoid Making the 4 Most Dangerous Mistakes 
that Put Your PC’s Security at Risk

If someone repeats an incorrect statement enough times, eventually people will
start to think that it’s true. That’s definitely the case on the Internet, where I come
across websites that contain incorrect security advice all of the time, and which
really make me worried. 

Statements such as ‘my firewall protects me from hackers’ are wrong, but are
often repeated. Even manufacturers such as Microsoft spread this misinformation,
for example, that an active firewall provides total protection for a PC. 

As with the fairytale that a firewall is all you need to protect your PC, there are
other misconceptions that can lead to serious problems. The fact is that a
computer system you think is safe is often easy for hackers to infiltrate. I have
brought together four of the most common security misconceptions that are
floating around the Internet and I’ll show you how to really minimise the risks. 
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With the information given in this article you will be able to:

� Configure your firewall so that hackers won’t have a chance to attack
your computer,

� Use a password safe to securely store your different account passwords,

� Monitor and immediately install all the important updates for 
your system.
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•    Misconception 1: I Have a Firewall – Nothing Can Happen to Me....
•    Misconception 2: A Current Anti-virus Program Offers                      
     Sufficient Protection...........................................................................
•    Misconception 3: I Use a Long, Safe Password for Everything –         
     that’s More than Sufficient................................................................
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Misconception 1: I Have a Firewall –
Nothing Can Happen to Me
The firewall is part of the basic protective equipment required
to safeguard your computer. The firewall monitors your
incoming and outgoing Internet traffic and can block in-
coming connections. While this is necessary, it is not enough
to completely protect your PC from malicious software. 

However, Windows displays a warning message if your fire-
wall is inactive. 

If your computer’s firewall has been disabled, proceed as
follows to re-activate it: 

Inactive
firewalls
generate a
warning

Activate the
firewall

1.   On all Windows versions, press  + and type
control into the Open field, then click OK. 

2.   In the Control Panel, set the View by drop-down list
in the top right to Large icons. 

3.   Click on Windows Firewall or Windows Defender
Firewall and then click on Turn Windows Firewall on
or off or Turn Windows Defender Firewall on or off. 

R:

The Action Center reports all errors, including
when the firewall has been disabled 

!
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Open ports 
are always a
security risk

Security Errors Putting Your PC at Risk

An active firewall is no guarantee that your computer will
stay safe. It depends on the firewall configuration. Imagine
a burglar alarm system in your house. It can only raise the
alarm if all the possible motion detectors in the house are
activated. The same principle goes for your firewalls. Since
many programs need Internet access, including, for example
your email program, you will have to unblock certain ports.
Only by doing so will it then be possible to comm-unicate
over the Internet.

Windows and other programs use ports to communicate over
the Internet. Vice versa, hackers can also use ports to gain
access to your PC. 

4.   Select all the options to Turn on Windows Firewall
or Turn on Windows Defender Firewall then click
OK.

The firewall should be activated for all network types

This option gives
you a notification
if a program tries
to access your
computer

Activate the
firewall here
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You therefore need to configure your firewall so that you
are sufficiently protected from such possible attacks. The
firewall is also able to log when your PC is being scanned
for open ports by attackers, this will give you warning of a
potential attack. 

How to Configure the Windows Firewall
In the bottom right-hand corner of your screen, right-click
on your network icon and select Open Network and Internet
Settings (Windows 10) or Open Network and Sharing
Center (Windows 8.1/7), then click on Windows Firewall.

In the firewall settings, you will see the list of possible
profiles. Depending on the environment you are in, you can
choose between three profiles: Domain, Public and Private. 

Either click on Turn on underneath the network profile,
toggle the On/Off switch, or click on Turn Windows
Firewall on or off and ensure that the firewall is active for
all network profiles. 

For security reasons, it is important that the firewall is
active for all network profiles. If you have a laptop, for
instance, your computer will switch network profile
depending on what type of network it is connected to. To
ensure that the firewall protects you wherever you are, it
needs to be active in every network profile. 

Free Passage for Safe Programs and Functions
Your firewall monitors all of the network traffic entering
and leaving your PC, and the connections made to the
system. If necessary, the firewall will open dynamic ports
so that the computer can receive data to the programs you
have approved, for example, to display a website, view a
media stream or download a file using FTP. 

Simple and fast
configuration

Firewall profiles

Activate for 
all profiles

Profiles and 
the firewall

Safe data
transmission
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That can also lead to complications. Certain programs will
simply no longer work properly once the firewall has been
activated, but can be unlocked by clicking on Allow an app
through firewall (Windows 10) or Allow a program or
feature through the Windows Firewall (Windows 8.1/7). 

If an application stops working properly after you have
activated the firewall, you can enable data transfer for the
program by ‘allowing’ it through the firewall:

If a program is not on the list of allowed programs and
features, click onto Allow another app (Windows 10) or
Allow another program (Windows 8.1/7). In the window
that opens, you will see a list of all the programs that are
installed on Windows. Alternatively, you can also look for
a specific program by clicking onto Browse. Select the
desired program and then click onto Add (see screenshot on
the next page).

If you encounter problems with the firewall, often restoring
the default settings will help. To do so, right-click on your
network icon and select Open Network and Internet
Settings (Windows 10) or Open Network and Sharing
Center (Windows 8.1/7) in the bottom right-hand corner of
your screen, then click on Windows Defender Firewall or
Windows Firewall. Either click on Restore firewalls to
default or Restore defaults in the left-hand menu. This will
undo all of your custom firewall settings and reset the
firewall to the Windows defaults. 

What do you do
if programs are
blocked?

Unlock a
particular
program

1.   First, select the program for which you want to
allow to communicate through the firewall.

2.   Tick to allow the program through the required
firewall profile (Private, Public or Domain).

:
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Some programs need to have exceptions added to the
firewall in order to work properly

Important Links Between Windows 
and the Firewall
A chain always breaks at its weakest link. This fact also
applies to your computer’s security, where the individual
chain links are made up of the:

•    Windows firewall
•    Anti-virus protection
•    Latest updates
Your firewall can only protect your system if you have a
current anti-virus protection tool and apply regular updates
to your system. Hackers like to use security gaps found in
applications such as Adobe Reader. Adobe Reader is a
legitimate program that often requires access through your

Updates and
virus protection

Click on Browse
and choose the
program to unblock
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Misconception 2: A Current Anti-virus
Program Offers Sufficient Protection
A good, up-to-date anti-virus program is a key part of your
PC’s security armour, and will help protect you against
Internet criminals infecting your PC and spying on your
personal data, or misusing your PC for criminal activities
such as sending spam emails. 

You will find numerous anti-virus programs on the software
market. Many manufacturers offer both a free and a paid-
for version of their tools.  

Even if you would prefer to use a free anti-virus program,
I would definitely recommend that you invest in a comm-
ercial version. 

Unlike free programs, solutions that you pay for also offer
protection on social networks, such as Facebook, or when
using online banking. They check file attachments on emails,
apply email advert filters and offer protection for your
WLAN and even your mobile devices. 

My Tip: In order to help you choose the best anti-virus
program for you, I recommend you take a look at the results
of independent tests performed by AV Comparatives:
https://www.av-comparatives.org.

The virus scanners are tested and evaluated regularly. The
latest test results will give you valuable information to help
you decide which the best virus scanner is for you. 

An anti-virus
program is 
a must

How to find the
perfect anti-
virus program

Benefits

firewall in order to work. Hackers have been able to use
security bugs in the software to implant malware onto
people’s PCs, without the firewall raising any alarm. 
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How to use Windows Defender
built-in to Windows

If you still prefer to use a free solution, then I recommend
Windows Defender.

Windows Defender has a real-time scanner that constantly
monitors file operations in the background. It also has an
on demand scanner that you can use to search your whole
computer, or even specific sections, for threats. The scanner
can also check archive files such as zips, and allows you to
scan individual files or folders by right-clicking on them. 

In Windows 10, click Start and select Windows Defender
Security Centre from the list of applications. In older
versions, launch Windows Defender from the Control Panel.
To do so, press + , type control into the Open line
then click OK. When the Control Panel opens, click on
Windows Defender. 

The interface allows you to run scans on your computer and
also check the status and update the tool. The tool also
allows you to check the results of previous scans and remove
any infections that have been found, or restore files that
have been misidentified as malware. 

R

Never Neglect Updates for Applications
and Windows Itself
Just as you always update your anti-virus program, you also
have to keep your other programs, including Windows itself,
up-to-date. Microsoft uses a function integrated into Win-
dows to deliver the latest security updates. The Windows
Update function searches for Windows updates as well as
updates for other Microsoft products. 
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Free solution 

Functionality

Open from the
Control Panel 

Update your
Windows system
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How to perfectly configure the 
Windows Update function

In Windows 10, updates are installed automatically, pretty
much outside of your control. In Windows 8.1/7, you do
have some control over the process. Using the Windows
Update Control Panel, you can set up how updates are
applied. Click on Changes settings in the left-hand menu.
Under Important updates, set how and when Microsoft
updates should be installed on your system. I recommend
you select Install updates automatically (recommended). If
available, you should also select the option Allow all users
to install updates on this computer, so that every user of
the PC is able to keep it up-to-date.

On Windows 10, Microsoft has limited the settings you can
change for automatic updates. By default, the updates are
downloaded automatically. In order to prevent your system
from being restarted at an inconvenient time, click on Start
and then on Settings > Updates & security. Click on
Advanced options and from here you can configure how
and when updates are installed, to some extent. 
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Windows 10 

Safeguard your Windows system with these settings

Open the Windows
Update settings… 

…and set this
option
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Favourite target
of attack

If you are using the latest version of the tool, Adobe Acrobat
Reader DC, then you will no longer find the setting des-
cribed above. Adobe removed it and now installs all of the
updates automatically in the background. 

Always keep your Adobe Reader up-to-date

Adobe Reader is one of the hackers’ favourite attack targets
because new security holes are constantly being discovered
in it. When you’re using Windows, it’s almost impossible to
get away without using Adobe Reader, since so many
documents these days are in the digital PDF format. 

You can minimise the risk if you switch to an alternative
PDF program. I recommend Foxit PDF Reader, which you
can find in the Downloads area of the Windows Advisor
website, www.windowsadvisor.co.uk. 

Adobe closes security gaps as quickly as possible, and issues
updates for the software to fix problems when they are
found. Updates are usually published right after a security
hole has been uncovered, so you should always keep your
Adobe Reader installation as up-to-date as possible. You can
automatically update Adobe Reader as follows: 

1.   In the Adobe Reader menu bar, click on Edit >
Preferences. 

2.   In the left-hand column, click on Updater at the
bottom of the menu. Note, if this option is not
shown, your version of Adobe Reader is configured
to update automatically. 

3.   In the right-hand panel, under Check for updates,
select the option Automatically install updates. 

4.   Confirm the settings with OK, and Adobe Reader will
automatically install fixes as they become available. 

:
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Java is a major
security risk

Password
protection

Close Java gaps in security using updates

Internet criminals are increasingly misusing security holes
found in the Java run time environment. Unfortunately, if
you use applications that depend on Java, you cannot
remove it from your system. So you need to make sure that
you keep the tool as up-to-date as possible. 

To update, proceed as follows:

•     On Windows 10, click on Start > Java > Check for
updates.

•     On Windows 8.1, type Java directly into the tile view.
In the list of results click on Check for updates.

•     On Windows 7, click on Start > All Programs > Java
> Check for updates.

Repeat this process periodically to make sure you have the
latest updates in place. 

Misconception 3: I Use a Long, Safe
Password for Everything – that’s More
than Sufficient
You don’t just need a password to safeguard your computer.
You also need passwords when using the Internet, for
example, to log onto forums, order from online shops and
access your emails or online banking. A password ensures
that you – and only you – have access to your data. Your
data will only remain safe if your password stays secret and
you don’t give it to another person. 

Consequently, if someone gets hold of your password, then
all of the applications and Internet services that are protected
by that password are in danger. Please take note of my 5
golden rules:
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Rule no. 1

Rule no. 2

Rule no. 3

Rule 1: Don’t start your PC without a password

Lots of people never even bother to set a password on their
PC when it starts up. This can have fatal consequences,
especially for home networks. Just as a chain breaks at its
weakest link, hackers relentlessly examine PCs to find weak
links. Once they have hacked a PC, they quickly scan the
rest of the network to find further problems that they can
exploit, even if those PCs do have passwords configured. 

Rule 2: Secure each application separately

Some people make it very easy for the hackers. They use a
single password for every account they have. Minimise the
risk to yourself and configure a different password for every
online service that you use.   

Rule 3: How to construct a safe password

Every password you create should have at least eight
characters, but I would recommend 12 as this will make
them almost impossible to decipher. A password should be
made up of upper- and lowercase letters, numbers and
punctuation symbols, and should not be based on a
dictionary word. You can also try incorporating symbols
such as £ in your passwords, since many foreign keyboards
don’t have this character. 

You can add in numbers and symbols such as a comma and
semicolon, for example, MK/;17,03. This makes it much
more difficult for password cracking programs to decipher
your passwords by trying out frequently used combinations
of letters. 

You can make it that much harder for the cracking programs
if you use passwords that are completely unrelated to any
dictionary word, such as KaZdTs-dSsa. The only problem
with doing this is that they are difficult to remember. 
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Rule no. 4

Rule no. 5

Keep a close eye
on all of your
passwords

Rule 4: Change your passwords regularly

Even if it’s hard to guess, you should really still change your
most important passwords regularly. It’s easy to remember
to change them if you do so after a fixed period of time,
such as every three months or at the end of each month. 

Rule 5: Never record any passwords

Many programs will offer to save your passwords. Typically
web browsers will ask you whether you want to save the
password for each website you enter it on. This makes your
life easy, since you don’t have to type it each time, but it is
much better to do without this convenience, since someone
else may be able to access it. 

If you really want to save your passwords, use a secure tool
such as KeePass, which I describe later in this article, and
which you can download from the Downloads area of the
Windows Advisor website, www.windowsadvisor.co.uk.

Password Depot: Manage Your 
Passwords Easily and Safely 
With so many online services demanding that you enter a
password, you might think that it is impossible for anyone
to create a separate password for every single situation. I
recommend you use a password manager to deal with all
aspects of passwords on your system. If you find that
KeePass doesn’t work well with the applications that you use
regularly, I recommend you try the alternative Password
Depot vault system instead. 

You will find Password Depot in the Downloads area of the
Windows Advisor website, www.windowsadvisor.co.uk. 
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Once you have downloaded the program, open Explorer by
pressing + and double-click on the file you
downloaded. Work through the steps of the installation
wizard to set up the software on your system. After
installation, launch the tool then set a master password by
clicking on DB Manager > New DB. 

Enter a name for the database and a description, then set
and repeat a master password. The meter at the bottom of
the master password area tells you how secure your
password is. 

Now you've set up your vault, you can enter the passwords
you'd like to save by right-clicking a blank part of the main
window and choosing New > Password. Enter a description
for the password, the associated username and password. You
can set an associated URL for a password on the URL tab. 

E

Type in
passwords for
each application

All passwords are stored securely in a password safe

Passwords can be
stored in different
folders here

Set the login
details here

The strength of
your password is
shown here
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When you want to enter the password into a site, right-click
on it and choose Auto Complete. You can now load the
relevant website and use the small window that appears in
the top right-hand corner of the screen to insert the
username and password.

There are no
totally safe
websites

The first rule:
be careful

Check any
suspect
websites

Functionality…

…and
evaluation
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Misconception 4: I Only Surf on Safe
Website – So Nothing Can Happen to Me 
There is no doubt that Internet dangers are becoming more
numerous and malicious. For example, the drive-by
downloads lurking on malware infected websites can implant
themselves on your PC simply by you visiting the site. 

These days, hackers can copy entire websites to perfection,
and they are very clever at forwarding you to the fake
version of the site, in order to steal data like your password
or PIN number. 

So you should be very wary of which websites you open. If
you want to know whether or not you can trust a website,
check it on the Websense ACE Insight portal. 

Using this portal, you can perform a free check on how safe
a website is, check how the content is classified as well as
see where the server it is running on is located. The online
tool uses the Websense Advanced Classification Engine
which analyses 40 million websites an hour to look for
malicious code.

To use it, open the portal in your web browser (http://csi.
websense.com/) and simply type the URL of the website you
wish to check then click Analyze and wait for the security
results. While analysing sites for malware, viruses or
dangerous scripts, the service also collects information about
the content of the site, the language and the traffic to the
website you are checking.
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My Tip: Always open websites that require passwords or
other logon information using HTTPS, and never HTTP. Only
HTTPS websites encrypt your data prior to transfer and your
information remains safe while in transit to the website you
have opened. 

Now you should know about the most dangerous myths and
misconceptions concerning computer security. As long as
new security gaps are being discovered in Microsoft
products, and users neglect to follow the basic security
guidelines, there will always be hackers able to misuse these
gaps. So make sure you safeguard your system and above
all: keep your eyes peeled when surfing the Internet! 

Summary
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In the security results, you will see details of the links from
the site to other sites, as well as its IP address. Make a note
of any malicious links as these could lead to other sites
containing dangerous content.

The website google.com doesn’t contain any malicious
code and is therefore safe

Information about
the website 

No security gaps
were found
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